WANTED — MEN!

Shall your brother and go to war, and shall you sit here?
Whilst I write, the flashing light which strikes from the sword in contest gleams before me; the
thunder of warring cannon, and the crash of exploding shell rumble in my ear, and twirling smoke
from a thousand causes darkens the distant horizon.
The present engagement is one of stupendous import and intense interest. The absolute destiny
of kingdoms seems to hang from a bayonet point and away from gleaming sword. The field is
wildly spread. At each point the stalwart warriors of the enemy, with fiendish skill, engage in
deadly attack against the regiments of righteousness. The forces of the aliens far surpass in
numbers the armies of the good. They covered the distant mountains of transgression as a black
pall, and their dogged desperation for the complete fulfillment of devilish purpose reaches an
unparalleled passion; but, shining as beacon lights on midnight seas, stand, fight, struggle, and
even sometimes fall the blood and fire warriors, who with the invincible force of Calvary's love
throw themselves amid the shower of the enemy’s shot. Their crested breasts press through the
mangled and mutilated forms of the downtrodden, and make eternal records for history and
martyr stories for heaven by their triumphs in rescue of blood bought, death redeemed souls.
These heaven chosen men, how they fight! One would think that their Commission for the charge
was stamped in blood upon the very chambers of their souls. They strike, and restrike; charge
then charge again. Many that fall, with supernatural effort regain their footing, but to repeat their
attack with renewed desperation. Some who bear the deepened marks of blows, burns, and
wounds inflicted, with dauntless zeal still stand to the fight, manifesting a valor which would make
the very stars of the heavens sing together. Yet, notwithstanding this magnificent picture of earth
affords heaven of unsurpassed devotion shown by those contending in the causes of both, the
field is
HARDLY PRESSED FOR MEN — SORELY PRESSED
— DANGEROUSLY PRESSED;
the enemy sweeps in as a flood — the black flag waves over the lives of ten thousand who are
the lawful subjects of our Redeemer and King. Diabolical forces have even disarmed many a poor
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soul that was once protected by the strongholds of virtue, truth and love, and the basest of
designs have ensnared and captured some of our bravest and noblest, who formally threw in
their energies on our side, and marched under our banner. The cry of every captain of a company
— every commander of a regiment — every general of a battle is, “More men wanted!” If we
could have the sword of a thousand where we now have but one — if we could have the strength
of a multitude where at present we have but a few — if we could have the shout of Joshua's host
instead of our limited ranks then we could sweep these dark forces from before us — then would
subdue these boasted giants of iniquity — then we would bring down these walls of infamy and
vice.
This appalling need confronts me; its wailing cry rings in my heart, as the Commander-in-Chief
of the field of warfare — as the bearer of its stupendous responsibilities which press so heavily
but I often think I shall be crushed beneath the weight; I make an appeal definite and direct to
the believers in the Blood — to the lovers of Jesus — to those benefited by his death — to the
young — to the strong — to the able — to the talented, and even the weak; an appeal which I
would have lay claim to your manhood — to your better self — to your religion — to your sense
of duty — where you may be whatever your circumstances — and even whatever your besetment.
Rise up out of your lung-nursed indolence and position of ease — enlist for the fight — press to
the field, and contend for God and right.
Your “brethren have gone on before you” — you have seen them go — you know them — you
could give me their names. Their lives of hourly contest with the workers of iniquity have
bespoken their characters of purity, Their love of righteousness, their devotion to their God, and
their loyalty to their Flag.
That tramp of their war March has resounded in your own village and town to the rattle of the
snare drum and call of bugle. You have seen them march out to live or die, but win in the fray. I
ask you.
“SHALL YOUR BRETHERN GO TO WAR AND YE SIT HERE?”
When this question was originally put by general Moses, the great heart of that glorious leader
must have burned with indignation on witnessing the slothfulness and indifference of some, while
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others tore their fondest ties asunder to leap into the gap and bridge the gulf. Oft times my own
spirit has alike groaned within me. What excuses have you for sitting idly by whilst mothers weep
o’er prodigal sons, and sisters pray for wayward brothers, and forsaken children sob for lost
parents?
Have you heard the voice of weeping,
Have you heard the wail of woe,
Have you seen the fearful reaping
Of a soul that sinks below?
Rouse then, who by Christ are freed,
Heed, oh! heed the world's great need:
To save the lost like him who saved you,
Forward speed!
I hear you say, “Wait a minute, let me speak. This warfare waged between the powers of right
and wrong commands my highest admiration. I have not been indifferent to its advances or
severe struggles! I have watched both with intense interest. How could I do otherwise, when by
the persistent, daring adventures of these love constrained soldiers I have myself so profited?
Every battle fought claims my deepest sympathy. My spirit is with each battalion. My prayers
back their efforts, and for every triumph achieved I like to join in the jubilant shouts of the victors.”
Alright! Very good! Be it far from me to speak lightly or despairingly of those qualifications which
manifest the sympathy of a heart given to the struggles of another. Sympathy, where only
sympathy is possible is a magnificent assistance, but sympathy put in the place of action is a
miserable and insufficient compensation — it fails to drive back devils here, nor will it atone for
neglected opportunities at the Judgment Bar.
Expressed interest in the welfare of your neighbor’s soul will go about as far towards rescuing it
from the clutches of sin and damnation as merely the expressed interest of Christ in yours would
have done, apart from his life of daily action and death of indescribable agony.
Ten thousand times ten thousand men yield sympathy to the bloody struggle contending against
the rabid opponents of Calvary — but time’s day is too far spent — the massacre of human souls
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too real — punishment for sin too great, and crowning for righteousness too bright for
sympathies to find much of a place in front ranks of contention. It is
“MEN WHO ARE WANTED.”
Men who can stand — stand in the street; — men who can think — plan for his cause; men who
can run — search out the last; men who can sing — sing his dying love; men who can speak —
if not elaborately; Positively “there's Salvation for sinners:” men who can suffer; suffer
persecution, loss, or peril, to reach the weary, to gather in the out case, to reclaim the wanderer.
Breathing, fighting, working men, who will bring all their energies to the field and pour them out
in the battle.
Again, it is argued by many that they are of a two timid disposition to hold any public position
in the war, or even to take upon themselves the name of a soldier; they altogether fail to
recognize the claims of a dying world — of a darkened world — of a deluded world upon their
superior light, knowledge and Salvation, and of that in these claims there is reason, ample reason
to demand the exertion of nature's best effort to overcome its natural weaknesses. Would a man
make his innate timidity and efficient plea for withholding from individual endeavor to rescue his
little girl from a fiery death? Not only his cheeks, but the face of a whole world would scald with
burning blushes at the mention of such bashful reserve of nature. If not blaming him for rapid
pulse and throbbing temples, they would fiercely blame him, and justly so, for the lack of
courage, to bottle all these pulsations and fight the flames of death for the rescue of the living.
I say the fires of hell, the woes of earth, the sacrifices of heaven, make triple demand so forcible
and distinct that no individual can shirk the responsibility of the claim without suffering the blush
of eternal shame.
You must be a man — stand out as a man, fight as a man, and dare as a man, and as one faithful
to his full-calling. God will crown you!
Another class of people hide behind the excuse that they have not the ability to stand shoulder
to shoulder with the warriors of renown. They feel like Moses did when he started, or rather,
before he started, for when one has fired his first shot he begins to feel better, and always want
to fire the second; but before Moses started, when handed his commission by Jehovah, he said:
“Who am I, that I should go? I am slow of speech; they won't listen to me!” But what a conquering
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hero God made of this humble, trembling man, all because, despite his consciousness of his own
many deficiencies, he went forth and exerted all that was best within him in the attempt to
discharge the duties laid upon his shoulders.
GOD ALWAYS KNOWS WHAT HE ASKS OF A SOUL
THAT SOUL IS WELL ABLE TO DO.
He who so well gauged the capacity of Peter, when linked to grace divine, and the qualifications
of fisherman James and John, when he called them from their nets and the boat, well knows to
what vast and far reaching uses he can put the expenditure of your strength and gifts, no matter
how small when he calls you from your sitting posture into heated conflict.
So I call you! I would do so with words of hottest and most fervent — while most tender —
persuasion, to the ranks of officership — if you ought to be there — if not, to fall into line in the
regiments of soldiery, to fight for your Master and his Kingdom in your own city; to spring to
your officer’s side — their cares are heavy and many — to fall in the rank and file in the street,
and hesitate no longer to own his cause. The time is coming where you will want to hear him
speak your name before his Father and the angels. You must fight for the honor — you must
suffer for the reward — you must toil for the crown. You must join in with “your brethren,” the
death-groan of a million souls, bruised, trampled, slain and mutilated — the ever-living cry of
Golgotha's agony, “Forgive them, Father!” — The shout of the infantry, artillery and cavalry,
arrayed behind battlements of shining pearl — and your leader from the war camp — all ask:
“Shall your brethren go to war, and shall ye sit here?”
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